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Overhead Door launches OHD Anywhere
In January, Overhead Door introduced OHD Anywhere, its new WiFi-enabled garage door controller that allows homeowners to remotely
monitor and safely control their Overhead Door garage door openers
from a compatible smart device.
If the garage door is activated from the owner’s smart device, an
audible and visual warning will alert those around the door that it is about
to move. The system is UL 325 compliant.
OHD Anywhere comes with a door position sensor that attaches
to the garage door. The sensor relays any change in its position to the
control module, allowing the homeowner to know whether the door is
open or closed via a signal to their smart device.

Unlike remote access
systems that are built
into the powerhead,
OHD Anywhere offers
increased security by
alerting a homeowner
even if the garage door is opened or closed manually. One sensor comes
standard with the unit; additional sensors can be purchased to monitor
up to three doors.
Check www.overheaddoor.com for a list of compatible openers and
smart devices. www.overheaddoor.com

Genie launches Aladdin Connect
In December, Genie unveiled its new garage door controller, Aladdin
Connect, which gives the ability to remotely monitor and change the
open/close position of a garage door from a smart device.
When activated, the UL 325-compliant system provides an audible
and visual signal that the door is about to move. The Wi-Fi-enabled
control module works with a door position sensor that attaches to the
garage door, relaying any change in its position,
whether operated manually or via the opener.
“Since Aladdin Connect works for Genie
openers and other brands as well, it creates many
opportunities for our dealers,” said Dave Osso,
brand manager. “Even if a homeowner doesn’t
need a new door or opener, many will find the
features of Aladdin Connect appealing and
provide dealers sales opportunities they otherwise would not have.”
An up-to-date list of compatible openers and smart devices is at the Genie website.
www.geniecompany.com/aladdinconnect

Clopay showcases new designs at 2016 Builders’ Show
In January at the 2016 International Builders’ Show in Las Vegas, Clopay debuted a new panel
design and showcased its Modern Steel collection, which includes garage doors that feature clean
lines, large expanses of glass, and custom colors.
Clopay Modern Steel Collection doors have a three-layer insulated construction with optional
Intellicore polyurethane foam insulation for an 18.4
R-value. The collection includes Clopay’s WindCode
Storm-Ready reinforcement for coastal and high-wind
regions as well as grooved and flush panel designs.
In addition, Clopay debuted a new custom panel
design for its Avante Collection, demonstrating how the
stiles and rails can be adjusted to add visual interest and
control the amount of daylight that enters the garage.
The new models will be available in the spring of 2016.
www.clopay.com
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LiftMaster adds video
viewing capability
In January, LiftMaster announced a
new integration with Nest, making it
possible for customers to access Nest
Cam video through the LiftMaster
MyQ app. With a Nest Cam in the
garage, users can now use their
smartphones to view a video feed of
what’s happening in the garage the
moment the garage door is activated.

The system requires placing a Nest
Cam in the garage and linking the MyQ
and Nest Cam apps. With the MyQ
app, consumers can:
• Access both MyQ and Nest Cam from
anywhere within one smartphone app.
• Monitor home activity every time the
garage door opens or closes.
• Get MyQ alerts when Nest Cam
detects motion wherever the Nest
Cam is placed.
• See time-lapsed video clips and event
history with a special subscription.
www.liftmaster.com

continued on page 10
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Garaga adds two new
garage door models

Vog

In February, Garaga added the Vog
and Prestige models, two new garage
door model patterns. The designs were
developed to coordinate with Novatech’s
entry-door models.
The Vog model features horizontal,
40" long, V-shaped grooves that are
Prestige
embossed on each section. The Prestige
model has rectangular embossed patterns (40.5" x 15") with contours that are
highlighted with fine details. The new models are available on Garaga’s Standard+
1-3/4" insulated door that offers nine other model patterns.
“Consulting with consumers and our network of dealers uncovered that
homeowners are increasingly looking to perfectly coordinate the design of their entry
door with that of their garage door,” said Maxime Gendreau, director of marketing.
“The trend is the same for the windows that can be added to the garage door and the
main entry door.” www.garaga.com

Rytec announces
new freezer door
In 2015, Rytec introduced its Turbo-Slide
insulated freezer door, calling it “the
fastest solid panel door on the market.” It
delivers speeds up to 120" per second for
energy-loss protection and to enable rapid
traffic flow.
The Turbo-Slide includes proprietary
Flex-Panel technology for reduced
downtime from collisions. Totally closedcell EVA foam panels produce R-values
up to 40. The door is available in both
single-panel and bi-part designs for highcycle applications where productivity
and energy efficiency are top priorities.
www.rytecdoors.com

C.H.I. expands
Accents offerings
In January, C.H.I. introduced Accents
Woodtones that feature the “highest
resolution finishes available,” achieving
the look of a handcrafted wood door at
a lower cost. Woodtones’ woodgrain
does not repeat its pattern throughout
the horizontal and vertical grains and flows through section joints, thus accentuating the
recessed edge of the raised panel design.
Accents Woodtones is available on raised panel models 2216/4216 and 2283/4283 in light
oak, dark oak, cedar, and mahogany. Each model can be customized with insulation, window
inserts, and designer glass currently offered in raised panel doors. www.chiohd.com

Entrematic adds color and layer options
In January, Entrematic added two new colors and single- and double-layer
door options to its Amarr Lincoln and Hillcrest collections. The Amarr
Lincoln LI3000 and Hillcrest HI3000 insulated residential garage doors are
now available in two new solid colors, almond and terratone, plus three bidirectional woodgrain colors: golden oak, walnut, and mahogany.
The Lincoln traditional and Hillcrest carriage house collections both
feature 2"-thick steel doors with a polystyrene insulation option. Each
collection is available in nine colors and a variety of DecraTrim and
DecraGlass window offerings. www.entrematic.us
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Haas introduces
charcoal color

Genie announces
timed close feature
In December, Genie announced the addition
of timed close functionality to its standard
and heavy-duty commercial operators.
This feature allows automatic closure of a
commercial door after a configured time
delay expires. The timed close delay can
easily be configured through the operator
LCD display from two
seconds to five minutes.
The software and
hardware designs of the
commercial operators allow a full-featured
Timer Close Module to be installed for
installations requiring advanced timer
features. This includes the timer hold input,
pre-close warning output, and auxiliary open
input. Genie commercial operator expansion
modules are plug-and-play, so the module’s
menu options are automatically added to the
menu without any additional configuration.
www.geniecompany.com

In March, Haas Door added charcoal
to its lineup of color options. This
new 18th color features a low-gloss finish and is now available in all residential and
commercial insulated steel doors from 1-3/8" to 3" thick.
Charcoal is also available in the RA360 and CA220 aluminum full-view models
and in the American Tradition Series in both base and overlay colors for all carriage
house door models. www.haasdoor.com

C.H.I. adds black
to color options
In December, C.H.I. added black as a new standard
color for its 2" residential urethane doors. It is now
available on raised panel models 2216/4216, flush
model 2217, and stamped carriage house models
5216/5916.
The black color is available with only a oneweek lead time and costs up to 30 percent less than
powder-coated black doors. www.chiohd.com
continued on page 12
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Re-Source adds new line of magnetic
decorative hardware
In February, Re-Source Industries added the Traditional Magnetic line of
decorative hardware to its carriage house hardware line.
Made of lightweight, rust-resistant black ABS plastic with UV protection, this
line features a textured finish with the realistic appearance of hammered iron. The
product line includes hinges
and handle sets with built-in
clavo looks.
The magnetic hardware
won’t rust, chip, or fade.
It has been UV tested for
long-term weatherability and
installs in seconds without
any tools. The neodymium
magnets maintain 99 percent
of their strength for 10 years.
www.re-sourceind.com

Amarr model achieves wind load approval
In February, Entrematic announced that its Amarr Oak Summit OS3200 garage
door is wind-load approved for Miami-Dade and Florida impact. The OS3200 is a
24-gauge 2"-thick impact-resistant garage door, while the Oak Summit collection
features four stamped steel carriage house designs. www.entrematic.us

Re-Source adds Marantec and Guardian accessories
In February, Re-Source Industries announced the addition of Guardian and Marantec radios,
receivers, battery backups, transmitters, photo eyes, logic and power boards, and more to its
extensive inventory of radio controls and operator replacement parts.
The Re-Source line of garage door opener accessories also includes the LiftMaster, Genie,
Linear, Manaras, MultiCode, and MegaCode brands. www.re-sourceind.com
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Wayne Dalton earns
ICC Evaluation
Service listing
In January, Wayne Dalton announced
that its Model 800C ThermoTite
insulated rolling steel door now has an
IECC air infiltration option that recently
received a building product listing
from ICC Evaluation Service (ICCES). This indicates that the 800C with
IECC option meets specific consensus
standards requirements in the I-codes.
Building officials, architects,
contractors, specifiers, and others utilize
ICC-ES Building Product Listings to
provide a basis for using or approving
product in construction projects under
the International Building Code.
ICC-ES thoroughly examined
Wayne Dalton’s product information,
test reports, calculations, quality
control methods, and other factors to
ensure the product is compliant with
the specific consensus standards.
www.wayne-dalton.com

Overhead Door
rolling door earns
ICC Evaluation
Service listing
In January, Overhead Door announced
that its Stormtite Model 625 rolling steel
door had earned the highest quality of
product review through certification by
the ICC Evaluation Service (ICC-ES).
The ICC-ES listing provides
assurance that the Stormtite Model
625 meets the International Energy
Conservation Code (IECC) consensus
standards for air infiltration through
test reports, calculations, examination
of product information, and quality
control methods.
Building departments use evaluation
reports as a basis for approving products.
The Overhead Door listing is available at
www.icc-es.org. www.overheaddoor.com

Door E-Z controllers meet
new UL 325 requirements

Schweiss announces
interlocking insulated panels

In December, Cinch
Systems announced that
the CeLAN Door-EZ
door and security gate
controls and modules
are compliant with new
UL 325 requirements
that became effective on
Jan. 12, 2016.
The new UL 325 standard requires that
commercial door and gate operators must monitor
safety devices such as photo sensors and/or sensing
edges on every operation cycle. They must also
have a minimum of two independent means of
entrapment protection where the risk of entrapment
or obstruction exists.
The Door-EZ is a microprocessor-based control
system that can be used as a stand-alone door/gate
controller or in a multi-door/gate system with a Cinch
control panel. www.cinchsystems.com

In February, Schweiss Doors announced its interlocking insulated panels
that can be installed quickly as a cost-effective solution for door owners,
contractors, and installers.
The attractive interior lightweight durable panels with interlocking
edges fasten to the exterior of the doorframe, reducing installation time
and providing a fully insulated thermal barrier.
The lightweight insulated panels are available in 1-3/8", 2-3/8", and
3-3/8" thicknesses. Standard panel width is 4' and can be ordered in
multiple lengths. www.bifold.com

Trust the experts at Airlift Doors, Inc. Leading the industry for over 30 years, you can bet we know doors.
Whether you are looking for security, speed or appearance, we can customize any door package to meet your needs.
We guarantee that no one stands by their products and warranties like we do.

1-888-368-4403

www.AirliftDoors.com
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